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MILLERS STATION

Millers Station was established as trading post alongthe
Carson Route of the California Emigrant Trail in 1849 or 1850
The station was very likely used by George Chorpennings Jackass

Mail

When the Pony Express began its operations in 1860 Millers

Station became horse changing station

Noted British scholar and explorer Sir Richard Burton passed

through Millers Station on October 19 1860 and gave the following

description

At Millers Station which we reached at 230
p.m there really was one pretty girl---which
according to the author of the Art of Pluck
induces proclivity to tremulancy Whilst the

rain was heavy we sat round the hot stove eating

bread and cheese sausages and anchovies which

Rabelais not to speak of other honest drinkers
enumerated amongst provocatives to thirst Then

we started at p.m through the cold rain along

the bad road up the river bed to liquor up was

manifestly duty we owed ourselves And finally
when my impatient companions betted supper that

we should reach Carson City before p.m and

sealed it with smile knew that the only way
to win was to ply Mr Kennedy the driver with as

many pocula as possible

G.W Reed purchased th station on July 1861 He changed

the name to Reeds Station.W Nameing trading post after ones

self was common practice

Today nothing remains of the station

When Reed had over indulged he called himself George Washington Reed



IMLAY TO LOVELOCK

MORMON-CARSON ROUTE

This section of trail was opened eastward in 1848 by mormons re
turning from California to Salt Lake City This train of mormons
was part of the California Battalion which had been at war with

Mexico

In late 1848 Joseph Chiles led party that went south and west

from the Humboldt Sink to the Carson River They then proceeded up
the lower Carson River which came into the Carson Pass Trail which
had been opened by the mormons mentioned above

The trail ran from the Humboldt Sink to Placerville and then
onto Sutters Fort via the Carson River

THE TRAVELERS

When the emigrants came through they picked up the Humboldt
River and followed it to Lassen Meadows It was here that the

travelers could either take the Applegate-Lassen Trail or cop.tinue

on the regular route along the Humboldt to the Great MeadowsW

Present day Lovelock

If
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Lassen Meadows had good grass which gave the travelers chance
to prepare their animals for the hard times ahead

Reached the meadows aboit oclock and pitched
tents for the last time on the banks of the

Humboldt River The grass here is on the south
side of the river and grows in abundance

Velina Williams 1853

From Lassen Meadows to the Great Meadows was grassless stretch
Good water was about impossible to fid This forty mile stretch
was the dustiest of the entire treilL

Today we have been toiling through the deep dust as

uncomfortable for us all as person who has never
travelled this route can ever imagine with not

green thing to rest our weary eyes upon It is

perfectly barren land for forty miles and it

is distressing to hear the complaints of the poor
cattle which are suffering for want of food

Harriet Ward 1853

Even though the travelers were following river this did not
provide them with any substance

The Humboldt was an alkali river that had no fish or any other

living thing in it Along its shoreline there was little or no

vegetation growing

Not far from present day Lovelock is Lone Mountain The travelers
could see this from several miles away This gave them great hope since
at its base was cold spring

We have now traveled clays with little or no feed
our stock looks badly was never so rejoiced as
when one of our men returned with can full of good
cool spring water the first had drunk for three
weeks We came to cold spring at oclock These
springs are God-sent to the poor famished emigrant

George Willis Read 1850

After leaving Lone Mountain the travelers headed to the Great
Meadows This would be place for great rejoicing For three
hundred miles the travelers had traveled along the Humboldt River and

now it would come to an end Here the river ceases to be river Its

waters spread out to become the Great Meadow with acres and acres of

good grass and water Here the travelers were able to rest up and prepare
their animals for the dreaded journey through the forty-mile desert

Some called this place the Great Meadows Big Meadows or the
Sink but they all agreed this place was God-send

It would almost seem that these extensive meadows
were rlaced here exrressly to supply the means of

This forty mile section is not to be confused with the forty
mile desert



traversing this desert country At any rate they
are precisely at the point where they are most
needed

Lorenzo Sawyer 1850

Here there is grass in abundance hundreds of
acres the river here is all scattered over the

valley for or miles
Thomas Christy 1850

We arrived at the sink of the river It empties
out on the desert forming great marsh or meadow
of coarse grass that covers more than thousand
acres In many places the grass was higher than

mans head
G.W Thissell 1849

We cut grass-the best salt grass ever saw-it
is branchy kind of grass from inches to 14

inches high as thick as hair on dogs back
Thomas Turnbull 1852

This area was also an important place for the indians
ihe sloughs contained duck and geese along with other kinds of birds
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The Indians would fish and gather seeds for their winter food supply
The Indians were Paiutes and not the Diggers which were encountered

along the Humboldt River

After the emigrants had rested and cut grass for their journey across

the forty-mile desert they headed for the dike This was natural

earthen dike that formed Humboldt Lake In wet years water would

collect here and form this lake The lake and surrounding pools was

home to ducks and geese and other water fowl but mud all around the

lake prevented the emigrants from hunting these birds to restore

their food supply

The water in the lower end of the lake was not fit to use but

slough below the lake caused maybe by seepage provided the nec
essary fruits for their survival Here they filled everything they
could with water and cut grass for their animals as they prepared
to cross the forty-mile desert

had with me pair of long top leather boots
these filled with hay just as full as could
stuff them...At P.M all being in readiness
we saddled up and adjusting my boots filled
with hay across my saddle one boot on each side

rode my horse out into the slough of water and

with my tin cup filled each boot full of water
Lemuel McKeeby 1850

Everything that would hold it was filled with water
VizCanteens kegs gum boots gum sacks life

preservers coffee pots buckets with cover tacked

over and our wagon fisk put in boat or sack shape
Chadwicks rubber blanket and put buckets of water
Some trains sent ahead men to dig more wells which

being done they guarded to have the benefit of them
Peter Decker 1849

At the dike or just beyond the emigrants had decision to

make either to take the Truckee River Route or the Carson River

Route either route taken would encounter 40 miles of desert

We at last got to the end of the lake and to the forks
of the road the left hand prong crossed the desert to

Carson River and the right across the desert to Truckee
River

James Pressley Yager 1863

Road passes around the lake keeping near it and
the long sloughs beyond it twenty miles where the

Truckee Road and the other the Carson
Andrew Child 1850

The emigrants when starting out across the desert would usually
start late in the afternoon or at night so they would not be

traveling in the intense heat



Twelve oclock at night started across desert-the
road was good for 20 miles... We traveled until

day light which brought us half way across the desert

being twenty miles from the slough
W.W Wixom 1851

After traveling for about miles the emigrants came to Double

Wells Even though there was water here it was of no help to the

travelers

In about or miles reached salt springs This
is verry salt water to salt for horses-or cattle0

Leander Vaness Loomis 1850

We came to two wells of water but not fit for use it

being verry salty
William Kilgore 1850

or miles reached Salt Springs by the springs on

the desert there is large lake of salt water it is

almost strong enough for brine to save meat with
Dr Horace Belknap 1850

After leaving Double Wells .the trail came to Salt Creek

During wet years this portion of the trail was difficult to cross
Some emigrants carried large black stones with them to fill in at

this area to form bed for the wagons to travel on Some of the

stones are still in place today

The first twelve miles of our road this morning was

good Here we reach Salt Creek or rather slough
from the pools into the waters of which all the

substances such as alkali borax salt etc had

been thrown together For some distance the

surrounding flats were almost impassable not swampy

as one would understand by the word but rotten
With great difficulty we passed over this place
wagons sinking to the bed mules miring etc

Jasper Hixson 1849

In 12 ms we struck salt creek most disagreeable place
We crossed this just as the Moon went down The water

of this place is said to kill stock instantly
James Pritchard 1849

After crossing Salt Creek they encountered an alkali flat if

they were lucky enough to make it through the alkali they came to the

beginning of the sand

After crossing the slough we had good road for miles

when we came to point of sand of less than mile but

it gave us forecast of what we afterwards found for

miles
Jasper Hixson 1849
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This was about the half way point It was about at this point
they were seeing lots of abandoned property and dead animals

The destruction of property upon this part of the road
is beyond all computation Abandoned wagons litterally
crowded the way for twenty miles and dead animals are

so numerous that have counted fifty carcasses within
distance of 40 rods The desert from side to side

is strewn with goods of every name The following
articles however are peculiarly abundant lag chains
wagons wagon irons iron bound water casks cooking
implements all kinds of dishes and hollow ware
cooking stoves and utensils boots and shoes clothing
of all kinds even life preservers trunks and boxes
tin bakers books guns pistols gunlocks gun barrels
Edged tools planes augers and chisels mill and cross
cut saws good geese feathers in heaps or blowing over
the desert feather beds canvas tents and wagon covers

Franklin Langworthy 1850

Deep sand which continued for 14 miles saw 200 wagons
in mile and dead animals so thick you could step from

one to another
George Willis Read 1850

During the trails useage thousands of animals died much property
and dreams were abandoned There was great human suffering and death

We now begin to meet with the destruction of property
and stock the road being almost lined with wagons
the dead and dying horses mules and cattle We

traveled until 10 clock when one of the steers

belonging to my mess gave out and two more belonging
to other messes But the sight of the dead is not so

fearful as the living dying God of heaven Could
human suffering appease thy wrath the world would soon
be forgiven

John Wood 1850

Under mounds lie the dead of 1849-50-51-52 and
53 who perished in passing over... Passed grave
with headboard marked Parks In memory of

Margaret Sept 19th 1853
Hozial Baker 1859

Continuing on some emigrants made slight detour to Soda Lake
The water was not drinkable but their was spring with fresh

water

We turned to the left from the road passed over
ridge and there found fresh water spring also
salt water lake of about five miles in surcumpherance
This lake has verry high rim or ridge around it and
had neither inlet or outlet and the water is exceeding
salty

William Kilgore 1850
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The end of the forty-mile desert was near The crossing usually
took about 24 hours to cross Some did the crossing in better time

August 28 started on the desert at two oclock in the

morning and drove through 40 miles in 24 hours
James Mason 1850

We were just 15 hours crossing from the slough
miles below the sink to Carson River

James Pritchard 1849

The desert came out at Ragtown where they met the Carson River

Ragtown was small trading area at the end of the forty-mile
desert The buildings here if you can call them that were posts in

the ground with canvas nailed to them The traders here charged
the emigrants exhorbantent prices for the goods they needed

The traders here buy horses of the emigrants
for from lbs of flour to 10 per head Such

is the destitution saw one horse saddle
and bridle very good one too sold on the

desert for three gallons of water
Eleazer Stiliman Ingalls 1850

After resting here the emigrants followed the Carson River for

few miles and then made detour to bypass difficult canyon

61

IIr%s

RAGTOWN TO WILLIAMS STATION
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called the Narrows While on this detour they came to Haws Station

Haws Station was trading post on the Emigrant Trail first

operated by Mr Gates next it was operated by D.W Stockton
and finally by Bert Haws It was from Hays the post was named

after This post was one of the earliest station along
the Emigrant Trail

Continuing on the emigrants came to Williams Station this

site became well known when the Williams brothers in 1860 were

killed There are different stories as to who and why they were
killed This event started war with th Paiute Indians in

which Major William Ormsby was killed For further reading

on this event see the 1989 T.R.A.S.H Guide

Williams Station was destroyed and later on short distance

away Honey Lake Smiths was built Both these stations are now
under the waters of Lake Lahontan

At Williams Station the emigrants could either go south and

follow the Carson River west or could take straight route west
Both trails re-joined near the present town of Dayton For the

travelers who followed the river they passed by the future location

of Fort Churchill Along the route they came to high cliff called

Susans Bluff

Encamped at the foot of Susans Bluffs high cliff
of rocks named by myself in 1858 in honor of young
lady former resident of Clarksville Calif

Triplett 1862

WILLIAMS STAT0N TO DAYTON
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At its foot are the graves of three emigrants with
sunken wagon tire at the head of each grave The

name of one of the emigrants was Susan
Robert Allen Collection

There are different versions as to where Susans Bluff got
its name

When the two trails re-joined near present day Dayton the route
would take them through Eagle Valley then to Mormon Station
Genoa Woodfords and over Carson Pass to Hangtown Placerville

The diaries quoted in this paper are exact The spellings
and wording were not changed

DESERT STATION

The following is direct quote from The Pony Express Guidebook
by John Townley This remount station is practically without
reference in Pony Express literature It may have been used in

the final months of Pony operations although it probably was also
tele graph station During the later 1860s this station was

part of the heavily traveled road to Austin and central Nevadas
bonanza camps Hundreds of teamsters wagons and teams passed
Desert Station daily hauling bullion and goods from California to

miners in Nevadas Great East The stations well was the best
water between Bucklands and Carson Lake Although the Overland
Stage never used the station it remained flourshing settlement

TRAILS WEST ORGANIZATION

Trails West is volunteer organization dedicated to

locating marking and producing guides to emigrant wagon
trails primarily in Nevada and California This organization
has placed along the Emigrant Trails railroad rails with
brass plates marking different parts of the trail Thanks
to this good organization our generation and future generations
to follow will not have lost our pioneer heritage To this
we say

SATISFACTORY
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PONY EXPRESS

PRELUDE TO THE GREAT EXPIREMENT

With the discovery of gold at Coloma California in 1848 prospectors
and fortune seekers from all over migrated west to California
With this influx of people communication with the east became more

and more important

In 1860 California had population of 380000 Added to this

the populations of Washington and Oregon Territories along with

Utah and Nevada the population reached about half-million

At this time the west coast was shut off from the east due to

hundreds of miles of mountains prairies and deserts Quicker
communication along with better transportation was needed on order to

stay in touch with the east

Earlier attempts at deleveririg mail by the Pacific Mail Steam
ship Company proved unsatisfactory At first they carried mail once

month to eastern cities then twice month Still better and

quicker way was needed

After demands for better service Absolom Woodward and George

Chorpenning took contract with the U.S Post Office Department
to carry mail between Sacramento and Salt Lake City and there connect

with mail routes to the Missouri River The contract was signed

April 25 1851

Chorpenning and Woodward received salary of $14000 year
and out of this they paid their expenses

On May 1851 the Jackass Mail left Placerville for Salt Lake

City Several miners watched as they left town and considered this

great joke They made bets with each other that the mules would

never get through They did get through and the mail was carried

regularly until June of 1854

The following is quote About seventy-five pounds of mail left

Placerville on this first trip of the Jackass Mail and after the

last mule had rounded the turn headed east the miners all retired to

the bars to celebrate and proceeded to make merry to late into the

night

In the winter of 1851 Woodward was killed by indians in Eastern

Nevada His body was found the following spring and his death was

reported in the Sacramento Union on June 1852

Their route to Salt Lake City covered the Humboldt River Route

and the Carson Route of the California Emigrant Trail

Chorpenning took second contract with the government to carry
mail from Salt Lake City to San Bernardino and to San Pedro Carson

Valley at this point no longer had any mail service and new
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messenger on snow shoes carried the mail over the Sierras to

Placerville in the winter At this time Snowshoe Thomson would

become famous for his exploits

FORMATION AND BREAK-UP

In the fall of 1854 United States Senator W.M Gwin from

California left San Francisco for Washington D.C On his

journey eastward he met B.F Ficklin general superintendent of

the freighting firm of Russell Majors and Waddell Ficklin told

Gwin of his idea of Pony Express to California Gwin was most

agreeable to this new concept of improving mail service to

California By having pony express mail time could be reduced to

10 days instead of the 21 days it now took

Gwin introduced bill in Congress in January of 1855 to est
ablish weekly mail express between St Louis and San Francisco
The time between the two cities would be 10 days

The bill was refered to the Senate Committee on Military Affairs

and nothing more was done

Nothing much more was done until 1860 With the talk

of war between the States so rampant the western states needed to

know what was happening from day to day

While in Washington William Russell of the firm Russell
Majors and Waddell met with Senator Gwin It was at this meeting Gwin

convinced Russell that better and faster delivery service of mail

was needed over the Central Route Russell agreed with him and

pledged the support of his firm When Russell told Majors and

Waddell of the venture they did not agree with him They felt the

expenses for such an operation would far exceed the income How
ever when they learned Russell had pledged the support of the company they

reluctantly went along with him

Work began right away establishing stations and routes The

Express would require 500 horses 190 stations and 80 experienced
riders

The riders recruited could not weigh over 125 pounds They

received one hundred to one hundred twenty five dollars month
Over very hazardous routes they received one hundred and fifty

dollars month With them they carried sheath knife and pair

of Colt revolvers They were also required to take the following

oath

____________ do hereby swear before the

great and Living God that during my engagement
and while am an employee of Russell Majors

WaddellI will under no circumstances use

profane language that will drink no intoxicating

liquors that will not quarrel or fight with any
other employee of the firm and that in every
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respect will conduct myself honestly be faith
ful to mu duties and so direct all my acts as to

win the confidence of my employers So help me God

They were then presented Bible imprinted in gold letters
Presented by Russell Majors Waddell

On April 1860 service began from Sacramento to St Joseph
Harry Roff left Sacramento at noon mounted on his pony and
galloped off on his journey The first twenty miles took fifty-nine
minutes and one change At Placerville another rider took over
and crossed the Sierras to Fridays Station Here there was
rider change and he pursued his way to Genoa Carson City Dayton
Reeds Station Millers Station and onto Fort Churchill From
Sacramento to here the distance is 185 miles It took the three
riders fifteen hours and twenty minutes This included crossing
the Sierras through thirty feet of snow From here Robert
Haslam Pony Bob who would later make historical ride rode to

Smiths Creek distance of 120 miles through hastile indian

country

At St Joseph on the same day and the same moment the Pony
Express left here bound for Sacramento

The mail they carried averaged from 15 to 20 pounds The charge
for letter was five dollars per half-ounce Because of the

expense of postage letters were written on the thinnest paper
these were then wrapped in oil silk for protection and placed in the

Mochilla which had four pockets two in front and two in back
This in turn would fit over the saddle and the riders would sit
on it

When the riders would come to station they would blow
horn to announce their arrival The station master would have
another pony saddled and waiting The rider would gallop in jump
off his pony remove the Mochilla run to the new mount place
the Mochilla on the pony jump on and gallop off

It has been written that only one rider did not make it through
It has also been said that two riders were killed in Nevada alone
As to the correct details of this could not authenticate

When the telegraph was completed and started transmitting this
spelled the end to the Pony Express And thus ended brief but

shinning history in the building of the United States

The Pony Express operated from April 1860 through October

25 1861 During this time 650000 miles were traveled

The approximate expenses during operation

Equipping the line $100000
Maintenance $30000 per month 480000
Nevada Indian Wars 75000
Miscellaneous 45000

700000
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The receipts for time operating did not exceed $500000 leaving

loss of $200000

Though the venture did not make money it served as an important

function of linking California with the Union in time of war and

thus provided the need for transcontinental railroad

FORT CHURCHILL

On the morning of May 1860 James Williams returned to Williams

Station to find two of his brothers and one helper dead The station

they had run was in smoking ruin

He went to Bucklands Station and told the news of the indian

attack From here the story spread Pony Express riders told of

the story of the massacre and each time the story was told it was

blown out of proportion By the time the story had reached Gold Hill

and Virginia City the dead had reached to seven with dozen others

killed along the River

volunteer force was organized Among them was Major William

Ormsby who would later be killed in this battle

On May the volunteer army the men were poorly mounted and

armed left Virginia City and camped at Bucklands Station that

evening It was here that Sam Buckland decided to join the volunteer

group He did note they were full of whiskey and seemed more
like pony stealing venture than body of earnest men determined

to avenge wrongs The next day they journed to Wiliiams Sta.tion

Here they buried the three bodies of the slain men After this
most of the volunteer group 105 men continued towards Pyramid

Lake On Play 11 they camped for the night near the site of present

day Wadsworth

On May 12 the men left camp and followed the Truckee River The

men not knowing they were riding into trap The indians were able

to surround them The indians let loose with showers of arrows
These came quickly and in large numbers The volunteers were forced

immediately to retreat They became disorganized and the retreat

soon became stampede

Major Ormsby tried to re-group his men but all was in vain

The following is quote Ormsby was wounded in the arms and mouth
the saddle on his mule loosened and he fell to the ground He pleaded

with the Paiutes who surrounded him some of them former friends

to spare his life but they mercilessly slew him rolling his body over

ridge and into gulch

76 of the 105 men that rode with Major Ormsby were killed

The news of the massacre quickly spread Another volunteer

army was raised Colonel Jack Hayes formerly of the Texas

Rangers at this time was in Virginia City on business Since he was

an experienced person in these matters he was to assume command of the
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entire expedition The command was to be known as the Washoe Regiment

At the same time news of the massacre spread to California and

200 federal troops were despatched to Nevada to protect the people

in the mining camps

Captain Joseph Stewart was the leader of the troops Stewarts

command was to be known as the Carson Valley Expedition

On May 24 the Washoe Regiment made up of 550 men left Virginia

City and camped near Dayton Two days later they resumed their march

to Wadsworth On the 29th of May the regiment after light skirmish

with some indians reached the Wadsworth campsite Later they were

joined by Stewarts regulars

On June the fOrce advanced eight miles further down the Truckee

River Here small earthwork for defense was set up

scouting party left and rode down to where the massacre had taken

place From here they followed trail that led to an indian village

While following this trail the scouts ran into 300 mounted indians

with others on foot coming towards them at fast rate At once the

scouts fell back to the main force

When they reached the main force skirmish line about mile

long was formed The indians resisted but were driven back The

volunteers had three dead and five wounded while indian losses

were considerably higher

On June the regiment resumed their march toward Pyramid Lake

Five men including Samuel Bucklands along with his friend William

Allen went ahead to scout for the party The five were ambushed by

indians and Allen was killed the final causality of the conflict Te
indians they encountered had been rear-guard left behind while the

main group had left the area

The Washoe Regiment marched back to Carson City and was

disbanded

Captain Joseph Stewart received orders ordering him and his troops

to fall back to the Carson River later order came to Stewart

directing him to establish post on the Carson River

Stewart sent letter to the Military Department of California

stating he wanted to name the fort in honor of General Sylvester

Churchill He received reply on August 25th stating The new

military post established on the Carson River U.T will be known

as Fort Churchill

Construction began in the summer of 1860 and was finished in

late 1861

Because of its out of the way location construction cost were

extremely high High cost in transportatioji charges for the
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materials alorwith scarcity of materials help lead to the high
cost of construction Lumber was brought in from mills in the Sierras
along with other various materials such as plaster nails windows and

doors and hardware which were procured from Virginia City Carson

City or even from Sacramento Construction cost may have been over

$180000 Later when the fort was abandoned Samuel Bucklands

acquired all the buildings for $750

The fort was first established to protect the Pony Express the

migrating emigrants the Overland Mail route and settlers in western

Nevada from indian attack With the completion of the telegraph the

Pony Express became obsolete but policing of the telegraph line

would be necessary and would be done from here

In the spring of 1869 the Transcontinental Railroad was
finished and new telegraph line followed its route Overland
mail and emigrants could now be carried by trains and thus the fort
had out lived its usefulness

By September 17 1869 all soldiers had left the fort

Samuel Bucklands bought all the buildings in auction He

removed all the lumber and anything else that was salvageable and

used them to construct new home

In 1844 Congress appropriated $1200 for removal of 44 soldiers

graves from the post cemetery to be re-buried in Carson City Among
those that were re-buried was Major McDermit

BUC KLAN OS

The foliwong is quote from the Pony Express Guidebook by

John NI Townley Samuel Buckland arrived in Nevada in 1857 after

some seven years in Gold Rush California as miner and teamster
In late 1859-just as the Comstock was first booming-he settled on the

lush meadows now surrounding his station That winter he built bridge
over the Carson and operated both ranch and trading post for passerby
His first headquarters was tent which was replaced by log cabins and

brush shanties The present frame house-hotel was built about 1870
from material taken from structures at Fort Churchill after it was
abandoned Inside were ballroom lobby large kitchens and living

quarters for the Buckland family and guests Sam Bucklnad prospered
here from tolls frontier merchandising and the sale of beef and butter

in Virginia City
In March 1860 when the Pony Express was gearing up to take over

Charpennings Salt LakePlacerville mail contract Bolivar Roberts

agreed with Buckland to use his ranch as home station For eighteen
months riders changed horses at Bucklands until Fort Churchill was

completed Afterwards the Pony used the forts headquarters building
as their ower Carson transfer point

During the Pyramid Lake Indian War of May 1860 troops on their way
to both the first and second battles camped at Bucklands
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